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STERILIZE & SANITIZE

AUTOCLAVE B CLASS DESCRIPTION
It guarantees 100% hygiene and sterilization. Certified as «medical device» Class B 
Autoclave, it represents the top of the range. It sterilizes ferrous materials, porous corpus 
and hollow corpus.

Class B autoclave, 16 liters, 4 standard trays, use and maintenance accessory kit. 
The autoclave sterilization process is the safest and avoids all the risks arising from 
infections. Easy to use.

It protects against risks (customers and staff). 
First B class ins aesthetics

DIMENSIONS: W64-L53-H40cm

VOLTAGE: 230 volt          

FREQUENCY50/60HZ

MAX ABSORBTION: 1500 WATT

CODE: D0119

SPA PRICE: £5,000     

STERIL-AIR DESCRIPTION
STERIL-AIR is a system for the biological treatment of air.
The device is a UVGI (ultraviolet germicidal irradiation) recirculation unit for air 
sterilisation. 

The appliance is capable of processing a flow rate of 120 m3/h. Approximately 3 hours 
after installation, it reaches 90% airborne bacterial load elimination. 
The device can be hung on a wall or “free standing” mounted on a stand.

Optional stand for STERIL-AIR (stand supplied with a bracket) purchased separately.

CODE: D0172

SPA PRICE: £2,000     

OZONE ROOM DESCRIPTION
PLUG-IN adapts to any 220v electrical outlet producing ozone where needed. This 
purifier is of great versatility, able to eliminate any bad smell in the air, can be used 
simultaneously with other devices such as STERIL AIR to cope with the purification of 
even larger areas.

CODE: D0174

SPA PRICE: £150  

DIMENSIONS: W64-L53-H40cm

VOLTAGE: 230 volt          

FREQUENCY 50/60HZ

MAX ABSORBTION: 1500 WATT

DIMENSIONS: W105-L95-H50mm

OZONE OUTPUT 50/60MG/H at continupus working

INPUT VOLTAGE: AC 100-240V, 50-60HZ

POWER CONSUMPTION 5W max

SANI BOX DESCRIPTION
It sanitize by eliminating virus, bacteria from masks, glasses, keys, smartphones, tablets, 
earphones, wallets, coins and any other personal items of use. Made in Italy. Certification 
University of Parma.

It is sufficient the time of an Express service (20min) and the sanitization cycle is 
completed. The action of ozone propagates uniformly inside the sanitizing chamber in 
order to obtain a homogeneous treatment on the whole surface to be treated even in  
points not normally reachable.

CODE: D0175

SPA PRICE: £350     

SANITIZING SPACE: 220x160mm/ 8.6x6.3 inches

One button for start and stop

Status LED

12V power supply

CODE: D0176 stand

SPA PRICE: £120    


